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800
Chocolate

Chip

802
Oatmeal 

Raisin

807 
White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut

820
Butter 

Toffee Crunch

810
Cranberry 
Oatmeal

8193 - Gift Pan with Writable Lid
Chalk lid adorned with decorative frame design.
Each pan measures 7 3/4" x 5" and is 2" deep.
Chalk not included.
Set of 12 pans and lids.

$12.00

Kosher Certified

8126 - Silicone Baking Sheet 
Excellent surface for rolling out pastry dough. 
Rolls up for compact storage. Heat resistance up 
to 440 degrees. 16" x 11¾".

$12.00

Made with the very best ingredients including 

real butter, fresh whole eggs, California raisins, 

Barry Callebaut® premium chocolate and more!

8194 - Big Shovel Spatula
This spatula beats the rest! Whether it is tater tots or 
cookies, you will love the time saving ease of removing 
several at a time, fresh from the oven. Sturdy metal with 
silicone coating. 

$13.00

806
Strawberry 
Shortcake

818
Chocolate 

Reese's Pieces®

804
Butter
Sugar

805
Triple

Chocolate Chunk

803
Peanut 
Butter

All cookies

$17each



820 - Butter Toffee Crunch | Galleta de caramelo de dulce de leche crujido
Bits of chewy toffee combined with pieces of milk chocolate mixed perfectly within a sweet cookie dough.
Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.             $17.00
810 - Cranberry Oatmeal | Arándano rojo y avena
Whole rolled oats with chewy dried cranberries and a subtle hint of cinnamon make this a touch of sugar, 
spice and everything nice. Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.            $17.00

800 - Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough | Chispas de chocolate
Semi-sweet chocolate chips folded into rich, buttery cookie dough create the ultimate chocolate chip 
cookie experience. Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.          $17.00

802 - Oatmeal Raisin | Avena y pasas
Rolled oats, plump California raisins and aromatic cinnamon spice combine for a delightful taste that provides 
the ultimate comfort of home. Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces.            $17.00



807 - White Chocolate Macadamia Nut | Chocolate blanco y nuez de Macadamia
Loads of white chocolate chips and generous chunks of macadamia nuts make every bite of this delicious 
cookie absolutely unforgettable. Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.               $17.00
806 - Strawberry Shortcake | Pastel de fresa
White confectionery chips, sweet dried strawberries and tart dried cranberries combine for such a blast of 
delectable flavor, you’ll savor every bite.  Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.             $17.00

804 - Butter Sugar | Mantequilla y azúcar
Smooth creamy butter blended with just the right balance of sugar makes this classic cookie taste just like 
it was baked from scratch. Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.             $17.00
805 - Triple Chocolate Chunk | Chocolate triple
Silky pieces of rich dark chocolate, milk chocolate and white chocolate come together to create a dreamy 
trifecta of chocolaty decadence.  Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces.             $17.00



803 - Peanut Butter | Mantequilla de maní
Creamy peanut butter and crunchy peanuts in every bite are the perfect combination of sweet and salty in 
this chewy peanut butter cookie. Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.               $17.00
817 - Double Chocolate Chip Brownies | Brownie de doble chispade chocolate
Thick, rich chocolate brownies are filled and topped with semi-sweet chocolate chips for a dessert 
you’ll adore. Thaw and serve. 20-2 oz. servings per tray.             $18.00

818 - Chocolate Reese's Pieces® | Galleta de Reese's Pieces de chocolate
Chocolate cookie dough loaded with Reese’s Pieces® candies for a peanut butter and chocolate delight. 
Approximately 36 cookie dough pieces per carton.               $17.00

821 - Loaf Cake Variety Pack
Surtido de tortas de pan
Small indulgences satisfy big cravings with on-the-go 
convenience. Big lemon burst, swirls of vanilla and 
chocolate and cinnamon delight will temp the taste 
buds in this variety pack of Otis Spunkmeyer 
individually wrapped 4-ounce loaf cakes. Available
in 3 delectable flavors, Iced Lemon, Marble, and 
Cinnamon Crumb. 9 4-ounce individually wrapped 
loaf cakes.         

$18.00
814 - Muffin Variety Pack 
Variedad de Panecillos
Wild blueberries, real walnuts and lots of chocolate chips 
are sure to please in this variety pack of Otis Spunkmeyer 
individually wrapped 4 oz. muffins. Available in the most 
popular flavors, Wild Blueberry, Banana Nut, and 
Chocolate Chip. 9 - 4 oz. individually  wrapped muffins.            

$18.00



364 - Pepperoni French Bread Pizza
Pizza de pan francés con pepperoni
Mozzarella and Pepperoni. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack. 

$18.00
363 - Five Cheese Garlic Bread
Pan de ajo con cinco quesos
Mozzarella, Provolone, Yellow Cheddar, 
White Cheddar, and Romano. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack.   $18.00

362 - Supreme French 
Bread Pizza
Pizza de pan francés suprema
Mozzarella, Sausage, 
Pepperoni, Onions, 
Red and Green Peppers. 
8-inch pizza. 6-pack.

$18.00

364

363 362

367 - Three Meat French Bread Pizza
Pizza de pan francés con tres carnes
Mozzarella, Sausage, Pepperoni, and Bacon. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack. 

$18.00
361 - Cheese French Bread Pizza
Pizza de pan francés con queso
Mozzarella. 8-inch pizza. 6-pack.

$18.00

8108 - Rockin’ Roll Pizza Cutter

8108 - Rockin’ Roll 
Pizza Cutter
Cortador de pizza
Our pizza cutter is easy to hold, 
easy to use, and easy to clean. Made 
of durable, heat resistant plastic. 
8 inches long. Color may vary.  

 $8.00

361

367



102 - Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix
Mezcla de galleta de tres quesos y ajo
Asiago, parmesan, and cheddar cheese flavors 
combine for this delightfully delicious drop-style 
biscuit. Yields 15 biscuits. 

$14.00

209 - Louisiana Gumbo Mix
Bring home the taste of New Orleans with this 
Creole favorite! Add chicken, smoked sausage, 
and/or shrimp for a delightful, hearty meal.
Also makes a unique and delicious marinade! 
2 packets, 12 servings per packet. 

$14.00

4002 - Fiesta Soup
Trio Mixes
Mezcla de tres sopas de fiesta
All of our flavorful fiesta soups 
in our signature box. Easy 
preparation with common 
ingredients, these mixes take all 
the work out of serving up a great 
lunch or dinner. Includes one 
packet of each: Chicken Enchilada 
Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix, and 
Taco Soup Mix. 
Each packet serves 6-8.  

$18.00

4004 - Cheese Ball 
Trio Mixes
Mezcla de tres bolas de queso
A great tasting blend of spices 
come together to form an 
explosion of flavor when 
combined with cream cheese. 
Makes a great gift! Includes one 
packet of each: Jalapeño Garlic 
Cheese Ball Mix, Taste of Tuscany 
Cheese Ball Mix, and Gusto Garlic 
Pesto Cheese Ball Mix. 
Each packet serves 8.

$18.00

4003 - Dip Trio Mixes 
Mezcla de tres salsas
Homemade Gourmet’s 
best-selling dips packaged in 
our signature box. A great gift! 
Includes one packet of each: 
BLT Dip Mix, It’s the Real Dill Dip 
Mix, and Jalapeño Bacon 
Cheddar Dip Mix. 
Each packet serves 8-16. 

$18.00

3 
mixes per

Box!

3 
mixes per

Box!

3 
mixes per

Box!

203 - Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix
Put down your fork, it’s authentic chicken 
enchilada flavor in a bowl! Easy preparation 
with common ingredients. 2 packets, 8 servings 
per packet.

$14.00



Fully Baked Breads
A combination of an old German recipe, hand 
braided flaky layers of rich pastry, and your 
favorite filling. 22-ounce fully baked breads. 
Icing packets included.   $15.00

270 - Strawberry and 
Cream Cheese Baked Bread
Al horno pan de fresa y crema de queso

265 - Apple Baked Bread
Al horno pan de manzana

1217 - Red Velvet Roll | Rollo de terciopelo rojo
Moist classic cake wrapped around spirals of cream cheese filling. 8-inch 22-ounce roll.   $16.00

1216 - Pumpkin Roll | Rollo de calabaza
A rich and moist pumpkin roll swirled with a luscious cream cheese filling. 8-inch 22-ounce roll.   $16.00



903 - Auntie 
Anne’s® Soft 
Pretzels
Pretzels
Make any 
combination of 
Original and 
Cinnamon Sugar 
Pretzels in your own 
oven! Serve warm 
with your favorite 
toppings and dips. 
A great treat any time 
of day. Eight 2.5-ounce 
soft pretzels, salt 
(enough for eight), 
cinnamon sugar 
(enough for eight). 

$18.00
Coupon included on every 

Auntie Anne’s® Fundraising box top
BUY ONE PRETZEL GET ONE FREE!

for use at your local Auntie Anne’s® store.

907 - Auntie 
Anne’s®
Soft Pretzel 
Nuggets
Nuggets de pretzels
Heat and serve. 
Approximately 46 
frozen pretzel nuggets 
with salt and cinnamon 
sugar packets included.  

$18.00

AUNTIE ANNE’S® and the 
Auntie Anne’s logo are 
registered trademarks of 
Auntie Anne's LLC.

IN-STORE COUPON!

550 - OREO® Filled Churros | Churros de OREO®
OREO® Filled Churros are made with real chocolate OREO® cookie pieces and filled with delicious OREO® crème. 
Bake for a crispy exterior and a "just baked OREO® cookie" taste! Serve warm rolled in OREO® crumb sugar or 
topped with your favorite ice cream. 8 OREO® Filled Churros with OREO® crumb sugar. 22 ounces.   $19.00

OREO is a REgistEREd tRadEmaRk Of mOndElēz intERnatiOnal gROup.

905 - Soft Pretzel Mini Hot Dogs
Meaty, mini hot dogs wrapped in gourmet pretzel dough - perfect for snacking, appetizers, 
kids meals, or anytime! 20 Soft Pretzel Mini Hot Dogs.   $20.00



320 - Heidi’s Cinnamon Rolls
Rollos de canela
Light and fluffy, loaded with cinnamon, and 
topped with a rich cream cheese frosting. 
12 cinnamon rolls, 28 ounces total.   $16.00

2591 - Lemon Pound Cake
Moist, buttery pound cake combined with the 
perfect amount of lemon and glazed with a light 
icing.  36 ounces.  $21.00

633 - Jalapeño Snack Rolls
Rollitos de jalapeño
Zia’s Jalapeño Cheddar Snack Rolls are held in a 
unique crispy corn masa crust and packed with 
tasty spices. 18 ounces total. 

$15.00

632 - Pepperoni Snack Rolls
Rollitos de pepperoni
Zia’s Pepperoni Snack Rolls pack just the right 
amount of melted cheese and flavorsome 
pepperoni. 18 ounces total.

$15.00

1211 - Strawberry 
Swirl
Torta de queso con fresa
Buttery graham cracker crust 
surrounds our rich and creamy 
cheesecake swirled with fresh 
strawberry fruit. 32 ounces.

$20.00

1215 - 12-Slice Variety 
Cheesecake
Torta de queso
con 12 variedades
Pure, pre-sliced, rich 
cheesecake in twelve 
delectable flavors. 40 ounces!

$26.00

1213 - Caramel Turtle
Torta de queso estilo tortuga
Dark chocolate cookie crust 
surrounds our rich cheesecake 
rippled with caramel, chocolate, 
and praline pecans. 32 ounces.

$21.00

1209 - New York
Torta de queso 
Delicious graham cracker crust 
topped with a creamy smooth 
cheesecake. 32 ounces.

$20.00

Fudge Brownie
Blueberry
Vanilla Bean
Caramel Turtle
Chocolate
Raspberry
New York Creamstyle
Chocolate Cherry
Chocolate Marble
Strawberry Swirl
Chocolate Chip
Raspberry White Chocolate

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

All Cheesecake

40 
ounce

Cheesecake



6001 - Caramel Apples 
Milk chocolate apples give way to a soft 
caramel center. 7-ounce box.  $12.00

6002 - Peanut Butter Bears 

Milk chocolate and smooth, creamy peanut 
butter. 6-ounce box. $12.00

6006 - Mint Penguins 
Dark chocolate penguins filled with frosty mint. 
6-ounce box.  $12.00

6007 - Mocha Coffee Cups
Rich, dark chocolate filled with mocha truffle and 
real coffee. 6-ounce box. $12.00

5101 - Cashewbacks™ 
Fresh cashew pieces covered in caramel and milk 
chocolate. 7.5-ounce box.  $14.00

6004 - Cherry Cordials 
Sweet cherry fondant is wrapped in smooth 
milk chocolate. 6-ounce box.  $12.00

6005 - Raspberry Hearts 
Rich, dark chocolate hearts filled with a sweet 
raspberry center. 7-ounce box.  $12.00

5105 - Pecanbacks® 

Pecans covered with fresh caramel then drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 7.5-ounce box.  $14.00
6003 - English Butter Toffee 

Crunchy toffee covered in milk chocolate and almond slivers. 6-ounce box.  $14.00
6008 - Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels 
Chewy caramel surrounded by rich, dark chocolate 
and sea salt. 6-ounce box.  $12.00

NO
HIGH FRUCTOSE
CORN SYRUP

Kosher Certified

Made in the U.S.A.

All Chocolates

NO
HIGH FRUCTOSE
CORN SYRUP

Kosher Certified

Made in the U.S.A.

All Chocolates



6850 - Cranberry Nut Mix
Los arándanos mezclaron con varias tuercas
A blend of cranberries, raisins, peanuts, cashew 
halves, banana chips, almonds, and walnuts. 
Pull-top can with resealable lid. 7 ounces.   $12.00

6851 - Milk Chocolate Covered Peanuts
Cacahuetes cubiertos en chocolate
Freshly roasted and lightly salted peanuts 
double-dipped in silky smooth chocolate. 
Pull-top can with resealable lid. 9 ounces.   $13.00

6852 - Milk Chocolate Covered Raisins
Pasas cubiertas en chocolate
Juicy, sweet raisins covered with a layer of creamy 
milk chocolate. Pull-top can with resealable lid. 
10 ounces.   $13.00

6853 - Butter Toasted Peanuts
El mani toastado mantequilla
Crunchy, toasted peanuts have a buttery taste that 
keeps you coming back for more. Pull-top can with 
resealable lid. 9 ounces.   $13.00

7147 - Cherry Maple Elk Snack Sticks
Lean cuts of elk and a special selection of pork, maple, and cherry flavor! Seven 1-ounce sticks.    $16.00
7145 - Beef Sticks
Protein-packed snack made with the 
best beef and spices. 8-ounces.

$14.00

All Sausages

7146 - Cajun Honey BBQ 
Gator Snack Sticks
Gator and pork done up in a special Louisiana-style 
seasoning. Seven 1-ounce sticks.   $16.00



6803 - Hot Habanero
Cold Pack Cheese
Golden cheddar cheese with a 
flavorful kick of HOT habaneros. 
15-ounce cheese tub.

$13.00

Fun Fact: Ghost peppers are 
855,000-1,041,427 Scoville units!

Fun Fact: Habanero peppers are 
100,000–350,000 Scoville units!

6802 - Ghost Pepper
Cold Pack Cheese
Our classic sharp cheddar with 
explosive ghost peppers. 
VERY HOT!!! 7-ounce cheese tub. 

$10.00

6804 - Jalapeño
Cold Pack Cheese
Golden cheddar cheese is spiced 
with lively jalapeño and bell 
peppers. 16-ounce cheese tub.

$13.00
Fun Fact: Jalapeño peppers are 
2,500–5,000 Scoville units!

6810 - Wisconsin Trio™ Gift Box
A tasty trio of our most popular pasteurized Wisconsin cheese snack spreads packaged in an attractive green 
gift box. Contains: 6 oz. Sharp Cheddar, 6 oz. Jalapeño, and 6 oz. Garlic & Herb Snack Spread.   $22.00

7143 - Beef Summer Sausage
This slim sausage makes neat, cracker-size slices. 
Features a beautiful black casing. 
11-ounce beef stick.  

$14.00

7144 - Cajun Beef Summer Sausage
Crushed black peppercorns and hot peppers add
zing to a classic Wisconsin sausage. Wrapped in an
attractive mahogany brown casing. Makes 
convenient cracker-size slices. 11-ounce beef stick. 

$14.00



6811 - Wisconsin Quartet™ Gift Box
Two of our most popular pasteurized Wisconsin cheese snack spreads are packaged with 
two varieties of delicious summer sausage in a handsome red box perfect for gift-giving. 
Contains: 6 oz. Sharp Cheddar Snack Spread, 6 oz. Jalapeño Snack Spread, 
5 oz. Beef Summer Sausage, 5 oz. Cajun Style Beef Summer Sausage.   $28.00

6800 - Sharp Cheddar
Cold Pack Cheese
Gold medal winner in the World Championship 
Cheese Contest. Creamy, golden Wisconsin 
cheddar cold pack is buttery smooth.  
16-ounce cheese tub.   $13.00

6801 - Smokey Bacon Flavored
Cold Pack Cheese
2017 United States Championship Cheese Contest 
3rd Place Winner! This hearty cheddar cheese 
spread has a delicious, hickory-smoked bacon 
flavor.  16-ounce cheese tub.   $13.00

532 - Cinnamon Monkey Bread Mix
This premium mix creates an explosion of flavors popular for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Serves 15.

$14.00

533 - Cinnamon Sugar Churro Mix
An amusement park favorite made easy. Delicious 
golden goodness rolled in cinnamon and sugar. 
Yields approximately 24 churros.  $14.00

531 - Funnel Cake Mix
Create this sweet treat from the fair, at home! 
Enjoy with powdered sugar, cinnamon sugar, 
or even dipped in chocolate sauce! Serves 10.  

$14.00



642 - Assorted Fruit 
Gummi Bears 5 lb. Bag
Our Assorted Fruit Gummi Bears feature 
your favorite Gummi Bears in some fan 
favorite flavors including: Cherry, Pink 
Grapefruit, Watermelon, Strawberry,
Orange, Blue Raspberry, Lime, Grape, 
Green Apple, Mango, Pineapple, and 
Lemon. 5 lb. bag.  $22.00

643 - Assorted Sour Fruit 
Gummi Worms 4.5 lb. Bag
Assorted Sour Fruit Gummi Worms are 
sour throughout for a flavor that will 
wake up your taste buds! Flavors include: 
Cherry, Green Apple, Pineapple, Lemon, 
and Orange. 4.5 lb. bag.  $22.00

5 lb.
bag!

4.5 lb.
bag!

2251 - Mix It Pour It Store It
Cántaro multiuso
You can mix in it, use it as a pitcher, or use 
it to store liquids. Removable center cover 
reveals a no splatter opening to prevent any 
mess while mixing. Top shelf dishwasher 
safe. Color may vary.  $16.00

8157 - Grease Separator
and Batter Dispenser
Separate grease or dispense batter easily. Bottom 
releases for easy grease removal. Soft silicone grip 
handle. Dishwasher safe on the top rack. 6 ½" X 5 ½". 
4 cups (32-ounces) capacity.   $16.00

8197 - 2-in-1 Whisk with Bowl Scraper | Batidor con Raspador Integrado 
Cleverly designed whisk that also has a silicone edge that acts as a spatula to help clean every bit 
out of the bowl. Just whisk, then scrape! 11.8" X 2.5" X 3.1".  $14.00

Two tools in one!



8158 - Eggy Time Egg 
Boiler
Eggy Contador de Tiempo para 
Hervir Huevos
Easy to use timer! Just drop this 
temperature sensitive timer in a 
pot of boiling water with eggs
and watch it change color, 
indicating soft, medium, or 
hard-boiled eggs. Dishwasher safe.

$9.00

8159 - Egg and 
Omelette Maker
Cocinador de Huevos y Tortillas
Make delicious eggs and 
omelettes in your microwave! 
Comes with an insert for making 
2 eggs or remove and make a 
quick omelette just the way you 
like it. Dishwasher safe. 
8 1/2" x 5" closed.

$10.00

8180 - Adjustable 
Pie Crust Shield
Protector Ajustable para 
la Corteza de Tartas
This lightweight, handy 
pie crust protector helps 
prevent burning for 
perfectly baked, crisp
pie crusts every time. 
Easily adjustable size
fits pies from 9" - 11". 
Heat resistant up to 
450 degrees. Reusable, 
foldable and easy to 
store. Dishwasher safe.
10 3/8" diameter.

$10.00

8185 - Microwave Soup Cup
Tazón para Sopas para el Microondas
Snap the top on for no spill, easy heating
convenience. Holds 22.1 ounces. BPA Free.

$12.00

8198 - Microwave EZ Popcorn Popper
Cocinador EZ para Palomitas de Maíz
Pops the perfect individual serving of popcorn in 
as little as 2 1/2 minutes, right in your microwave. 
Pop with oil for a buttery flavor or without for a 
healthy light snack.  $15.00

Healthier and cheaper
than Microwaveable Bags!



8128 - Collapsible 
Splatter Shield
Tapas para usar dentro del horno 
microondas
Keeps your microwave clean by 
preventing splashes, acts as a 
strainer and even folds down to 
less than 1" for compact storage. 
Plastic 3" height x 10 1/2" 
diameter. Colors may vary. 

$13.00

8139 - 9” Silicone 
Boil-Over
Evita que ebullición
Prevents pots from boiling over. 
Perfect for pasta, soups, rice, 
and starchy liquids. Heat 
resistant up to 400 degrees. 
Microwave and dishwasher safe.

$14.00

1930 - Stuffed Hamburger 
Patty Maker
Prensa para hamburguesas relleras
Stuff burgers with cheese, peppers, 
vegetables, or bacon fillings. 
Makes 8 ounce burgers. 4 3/4" x 6 1/4".

$15.00

8164 - Rim Resting 
Kitchen Tools Set of 2
Special notch on handles allow each tool to 
rest on the rims of a pot, keeping drips and 
messes inside the pot. Spoons are made 
of stainless steel coated with high grade 
silicone. Heat resistant up to 450 degrees, 
and dishwasher safe. Safe for non-stick pots 
and pans. 12" long. Color may vary.

$16.00

8178 - Chop and Stir 
Picador y Mezclador
High-quality nylon blades make it easy 
to chop foods for even cooking and 
seasoning. Safe for non stick cookware.  
Dishwasher safe. 10" long x 3" wide.

$12.00

Made with strong 
Stainless Steel!



8199 - Ice Cream 
Sandwich Maker Set
Conjunto para hacer 
Emparedados de Helado
Create a yummy batch of ice 
cream sandwiches with this 
special sandwich maker. Put a 
cookie in, add ice cream, and a 
cookie lid! Remove with scraper 
tool and repeat!

$18.00

2095 - Cookie Cracker 
Keeper Set of 2
Guardador para Galletas /
Galletas dulces - Juego de 2
No more stale crackers or cookies.  
Use these handy keepers for 
storage or travel.  Holds one 
package of crackers/cookies.  
Dishwasher safe.  9" high. 
Color may vary.

$10.00

8200 - Steaming 
Sally Microwave 
Cleaner/Shaker
Limpiador de Microonda
Cleans the crud from your 
microwave. Add water and vinegar, 
and microwave for 3 minutes. Steam 
comes out of Sally's head, softens 
dirt and stains for easier cleaning! 
Doubles as a powdered sugar 
shaker! 3" x 4 1/2" x 5 1/2". BPA Free.

$10.00

8201 - Multipurpose 
Microwave Stand/Tray
Bandeja Microondas multiuso
This 4-in-1 versatile tray doubles the 
cooking space in your microwave, 
inverts with folded legs for a 
handheld trivet for lifting hot dishes 
out safely, or is perfect to use as a 
cover to reduce splashing. 
9 3/8" diameter. BPA Free.

$10.00

Flip Stand over to 
carry hot dishes!



8182 - Avocado Peeler
Pelador de Aguacates
This all-in-one tool for avocados 
cuts, pits, and scoops. The stainless 
steel serrated knife cuts through 
tough avocado skin. Push the 
narrow end of tool into the pit and 
twist to remove. The curved end 
effortlessly removes the flesh. 
Dishwasher safe. 6" long. 

$10.00

3403 - Microwave Storage 
Containers Set of 5
Contenedores de Almacenamiento Microondas Juego de 5
Lids have snap open vents for use in the microwave. 
Stain resistant and will not absorb food orders.  $20.00

2156 - Stainless Steel
Corn Husker
Pelador para Maiz

Easily remove kernels from corn on the cob. 
The sharp teeth cut between the cob and 
kernels, removing two rows at a time.
Safer than using a knife. 7" long.

$12.00 

8181 - Hand Held Spiral Slicer
Rebanador Espiral para Cortar la mano
Create healthy vegetable noodle dishes with 
this easy-to-use spiral cutter. High grade plastic. 
Easy grip hand guards for safe cutting.

$15.00

4010 - Glass Nesting Bowls
Set of 5
Cuencos de anidación conjunto de 5
Space saving nesting bowls are made of glass 
and range in size from 3 ½" diameter to 
6" diameter. Color may vary.

$19.00



1070 - Metallic
Curling Ribbon
Cinta que se encrespa
12 rolls with 25 feet of ribbon totaling 
300 feet.  $9.00

8272 - Seasonal Flat Wrap Assortment
Estacional del papel de regalo Surtido
50 square feet total of assorted seasonal wraps. 
Designs vary. Ribbons not included.  $10.00

8196 - Gingerbread 
House Cutter and 
Decorating Stencil Set
Cortador Fácil para Galletas y Conjunto 
de Patrones para Decorar
Make a 3D house or train with this 
simple to use cookie cutter and stencils. 
13" x 4 3/8" x 1 1/2". BPA Free.  $12.00

8195 - Holiday Hang Gift Tags 
Conjunto de 60 Etiquetas Colgantes para
Regalos Festivos
Blank back for a personal message. Set of 60 
includes burlap strings. 3 1/2" x 2".  $9.00

8183 - Ugly Sweater Cookie Cutters 
Juego de 2 Moldes para Galletas con Pluma 
para Decorar Ugly Sweater
Set of two stainless steel cookie cutters and
silicone syringe decorating pen.  $10.00

8520 - $20 Magazine Voucher
Good for one magazine subscription or select combo subscriptions. 
Free gifts and digital downloads vary per subscription. 
$20.00

HUGE Savings Off The Cover Price!

Available Subscription Titles
Coastal Living, Cooking Light, Cooking Light + Family Fun COMBO,
Entertainment Weekly, Essence, Food & Wine, Fortune,  GOLF Magazine, Health, 
Health + Better Homes & Gardens COMBO, Health + Woman's Day COMBO, InStyle,  Money, People, 
People en Español, Real Simple, Southern Living, Southern Living + Family Circle COMBO, Sports Illustrated, 
Sports Illustrated (no swimsuit issue), Sports Illustrated Kids, Sunset, StyleWatch, This Old House, 
This Old House + Traditional Home COMBO, TIME, Travel + Leisure

640 - Heartbar™
Oatmeal Squares
Chocolate chip oatmeal squares. 
Great taste and great for you! 
Low sodium, 6g protein, 16g whole 
grain, 0g trans fat, 5g fiber, 
Non GMO. Great snack or meal 
replacement. 12 bars.  

$22.00



17-04-OTEXT-800-2800-106-P40

908 - Cinnabon® Baking Kit
Cinnabon® Kit de hornear
Now you can enjoy the delicious flavors of 
Cinnabon® Cinnamon Rolls in the comfort of 
your own home. Head to the kitchen to bake 
up some yummy fun! Each kit comes with 
ingredients to make 8 cinnamon rolls, along 
with instructions on how to make other great 
Cinnabon® inspired recipes. Contains: Cinnabon® 
Dough Mix, Cinnabon® Cinnamon Brown Sugar 
Filling, Yeast, Dry Frosting Blend.

$18.00

Coupon included on every 
Cinnabon® Cinnamon Roll box top 
BUY ONE CINNAMON 
ROLL GET ONE FREE!
for use at any participating 
Cinnabon® Bakery.

4112 - Cinnabon® Gooey Bites™
Enjoy delicious sweet dough bites made with our famous cinnamon and signature cream cheese frosting. A treat for the 
whole family - warm and ready to eat in minutes. Contains one 17-ounce bowl of Cinnabon® Gooey Bites™. Serves three.

$20.00

CINNABON® AND THE CINNABON LOGO ARE REGISTERED
TRADEMARkS OF CINNABON, INC.

CINNABON®, GOOEY BITES™ AND THE CINNABON LOGO ARE TRADEMARkS OF CINNABON, INC.


